Academic Departments and Programs

Africana Studies Program…………………………………………………………
Linda-Susan Beard, Director
Bryn Thompson, Administrative Support

Anthropology……………………………………………………………………
Melissa Pashigian, Chair
Karen Sulpizio and Dawn Lord, Administrative Support

Arabic Program……………………………………………………………………
Manar Darwish, Coordinator of the Bi-Co Arabic Program
Grace Armstrong, Director of Middle Eastern Languages
Oliva Cardona, Administrative Support

Archeology, Classical and Near Eastern………………………………………
Astrid Lindenlauf, Chair
Margaret Kelly and Migdalia Carrasquillo, Administrative Support

Arts Program………………………………………………………………………
Mark Lord, Director of Arts Program
Angela Dowdy, Arts Administrator
(See also Creative Writing, Dance, and Theater)

Athletics & Physical Education…………………………………………………
Kathy Tierney, Director
Katie Tarr, Associate Athletic Director and Senior Woman’s
Administrator
Mary Ann Schiller, Assistant Athletic Director

Biology………………………………………………………………………………
Greg Davis, Chair
Jodi Jacoby and Kim O’Connell, Administrative Support

Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Program……………………………
Tamara Davis, Director
Jodi Jacoby and Kim O’Connell, Administrative Support

Chemistry…………………………………………………………………………
Michelle Franel, Chair
Jodi Jacoby and Kim O’Connell, Administrative Support

Child and Family Studies Program…………………………………………
Leslie Rescorla, Director
Margaret Kelly, Administrative Support

Comparative Literature…………………………………………………………
Maria Cristina Quintero, Bryn Mawr
Maud McInerney, Co-Director, Haverford
Oliva Cardona, Administrative Support

Computer Science………………………………………………………………
Dianna Xu, Chair (semester I)
Deepak Kumar, Acting Chair (semester II)
Ann Klingensmith, Administrative Support

Creative Writing Program………………………………………………………
Dan Torday, Director
Bryn Thompon and Angela Dowdy, Administrative Support

Dance Program……………………………………………………………………
Mady Cantor, Director
Angela Dowdy, Arts Administrator

East Asian Languages and Cultures…………………………………………
Yonglin Jiang, (Bryn Mawr), Co-Chair
Paul Smith, (Haverford), Co-Chair
Pat Healy, Administrative Support

Economics…………………………………………………………………………
Janet Ceglowski, Chair
Karen Sulpizio and Dawn Lord, Administrative Support

Education Program………………………………………………………………
Alice Lesnick, Director
Ann Ogle, Administrative Support

Emily Balch Seminars Program………………………………………………
Gail Hemmster, Director
Bryn Thompon, Administrative Support

English………………………………………………………………………………
Jamie Taylor, Chair
Bryn Thompson, Administrative Support
Environmental Studies Program
Jon Wilson (Haverford), Chair
Bonnie Hallam, Administrative Support

Film Studies Program
Tim Harte, Director
Margaret Kelly, Administrative Support

French and Francophone Studies
Rudy Le Mentheour, Chair
Oliva Cardona, Administrative Support

Gender and Sexuality Studies Program
Rosi Song, Director
Margaret Kelly, Administrative Support

Geology
Arlo Weil, Chair
Jodi Jacoby and Kim O’Connell, Administrative Support

Bi-Co German and German Studies
Qinna Shen, Co-Chair (Bryn Mawr) Semester II
Oliva Cardona, Administrative Support

Greek, Latin and Classical Studies
Rad Edmonds, Chair
Oliva Cardona, Administrative Support

Growth and Structure of Cities
Jeffrey Cohen, Chair
Margaret Kelly and Migdalia Carrasquillo, Administrative Support

Health Studies Minor
Kalala Ngalamulume, Co-Director
Susan White, Co-Director
Karen Sulpizio, Administrative Support

Hebrew and Judaic Studies
Grace Armstrong, Director
Oliva Cardona, Administrative Support

History
Madhavi Kale, Chair
Pat Healy, Administrative Support

History of Art
Homay King, Chair
Margaret Kelly and Migdalia Carrasquillo, Administrative Support

International Studies Program
Michael Allen, Co-Director
Kalala Ngalamulume, Co-Director
Pat Healy, Administrative Support

Italian
Roberta Ricci, Chair
Oliva Cardona, Administrative Support

Latin American, Iberian and Latina/o Studies Program (LAILS)
Jennifer Harford Vargas, Co-Director
Veronica Montes, Co-Director
Oliva Cardona, Administrative Support

Linguistics Program
Brooke Lillehaugen (Haverford), Bi-Co Coordinator
Theodore Fernald (Swarthmore), Bi-Co Coordinator
Ann Klingensmith, Administrative Support

Mathematics
Lisa Traynor, Chair
Tina Fasbinder, Administrative Support

Middle Eastern Studies
Jennie Bradbury, Co-Director
Manar Darwish, Co-Director
Margaret Kelly, Administrative Support

Museum Studies Program
Monique Scott, Director
Margaret Kelly, Administrative Support

Peace and Conflict Studies Program
Alison Cook-Sather, Director
Ann Ogle, Administrative Support
Philosophy

Macalester Bell, Chair
Pat Healy, Administrative Support

Physics

Michael Noel, Chair
Ann Klingensmith, Administrative Support

Political Science

Michael Allen, Chair
Karen Sulpizio and Dawn Lord, Administrative Support

Psychology

Marc Schulz, Chair
Ann Ogle, Administrative Support

Romance Languages Program

Grace Armstrong, Adviser for French
Maria Cristina Quintero, Adviser for Spanish
Roberta Ricci, Adviser for Italian
Oliva Cardona, Administrative Support

Russian

Tim Harte, Chair
Billie Jo Ember, Administrative Support

Sociology

Nate Wright, Acting Chair (semester I)
David Karen, Chair (semester II)
Karen Sulpizio and Dawn Lord, Administrative Support

Spanish

Enrique Sacerio-Gari, Chair (semester I)
Rosi Song, Acting Chair (semester II)
Oliva Cardona, Administrative Support

Theater Program

Mark Lord, Director
Angela Dowdy, Arts Administrator

Graduate Divisions

Graduate School of Arts and Sciences
Sharon Burgmayer, Dean of Graduate Studies and the W. Alton Jones Professor of Chemistry
Maria Dantis, Program Administrator and Assistant to Dean

Graduate School of Social Work and Social Research
Janet Shapiro, Dean
Sue Edgerton, Administrative Support

Graduate Group in Classics, Archaeology, and History of Art
Annette Baertschi, Director

Centers and Institutes

Center for Child and Family Wellbeing
Janet Shapiro, Director
Diane Dell'Arciprete, Academic Administrative Assistant

Center for Visual Culture
Matt Feliz, Acting Director
Lisa Kolonay, Administrative Support

Center for Social Sciences
Seung-Youn Oh, Director
Karen Sulpizio, Administrative Support

Child Study Institute
Leslie Rescorla, Director
Maureen Scott, Administrative Support

Q Center
Betsy Horner, Director
Lisa Kolonay, Administrative Support

Writing Center
Gail Hemmeyer, Director of Writing
Jen Callaghan, Director of the Writing Center
Bryn Thompson, Administrative Support
Affiliated and Summer Programs (directed by Bryn Mawr faculty)

Archaeology Field School in the United Arab Emirates............
  Peter Magee, Director (on leave semesters I & II)
  Margaret Kelly and Migdalia Carrasquillo, Administrative Support

Institut d'Avignon...........................................
  Christophe Corbin, Director
  Lisa Kolonay, Administrative Support

Russian Language Institute...............................
  Billie Jo Ember, Co-Director
  Irina Walsh, Co-Director